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From: Danner, Dale 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
. .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:· .. 

Sent: 04/17/2001 03:26:33 PM 
To: Golemboski, Matt R. :It' ·:: :t/11> 
CC: Diaz, Danny; Bristol, Ron; Franz, Scott; Rees1;il(f'hillip K.; Keen~y(Mike 
BCC: 
Subject: M/710 270Win T&P Status 

.·:-:-:.:.:-: ·.·.:.:-:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:·.·. 

Matt, . ' <> · < :::::: :: :r· 
Per our telecon earlier attached is Franz's summary of work.@OOPJ.eted to date on the M/71 O 270Win 
T&P evaluation. You will note that many aspects of the eva'ili~~ii;iWh~Y:~. been positive. We have 
however elected to discontinue testing at this point due to two i·s~fo~)@i.\i.~J,g1:rnsider negative to a 
successful test exit. As follows: .... ,,,,:,::::;:::;:::::::;:::::::;:, .. ·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::·:.:.· 

:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
a) Misfires ::f:f:JC'.'.''' :::: ...... . 
1 of 30 guns has experienced an unacceptably high nurtibe{i/frn!~firns (16 misfires in 100 rounds). In 
addition, we had one other gun which had one misfir~"".I recail"tti~fffflfu,1.t:J.e entire .3006 DAT/T&P effort 
we had a total of two misfires -- one of which was atfri:tifoable to th.e'i.imihif(anvil was missing). Cursory 
examination of the firearm with the significant misf:!&fate Y.i~1qed no ob\'ifous issues (aka loose firing pin 
head, bent firing pin, etc) other than the measure&Hiient W:hlHow (OJ\1:4) and that the indent on the 
cartridge visually appears slightly off center. ThMf:frearm)(ii~~ the s@j:i'~ misfire had nominal indent 
(0. 017). ,:;::;:;::;:;:;:::::::,:: ... .,:;:;::::;::: .. ,:,:,:,:,:,:: 

. ··:-:-:::::::{:?~{:}?~\:: .. ·.. }}~{:: 

b) Stem-Low Feeding Malfunctions ·' ::;:::::::J:::f)' 
23 of 30 guns experienced "stem-low" misfe~$.::¢~ftf:)!;):~he t"Oti:f:!).Wiid/gun function test with Remington 
ammo. 16 of 30 guns exceed the SAAMI r:M~@iffllM~:::r:naximuin of 1% malfunction rate for feeding 
related errors with the worst-case gun haV.@f8 stem·~iovai1i;i,t of 1 oo rounds. Only 7 of the 30 guns 
performed with zero feeding malfunctiori.~?? . ., .. ,,,.,., . 

..:::::::::::::::... :::::::::::::· 

47 of the 67 total malfunctions occurredi@.fo:foiil::R~mingtM:soat-Tail ammunition product however 4 out 
of the 5 ammo types tested experienc,;ed afieia$.fM:if~t§!i#~fow. Only Remington ammo was used during 
this initial 100 rounds/gun test. ···· ··················· 

.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-.·. -.·.:-:::::::· 

67 stem-lows out of a total of 300.Qr~-~'g@k~~@~®~:c51n a~erage 2.2% malfunction rate. Eliminating the 
poor performing boattail ammo p&9uct reduces'l@Ji:i,fal malfunctions lo 20 out of 2400 rounds for a 
malfunction average of 0.83%. Jfy'hile a1.t!!lrnumerifmight be made that the boattail product may not be 
shot significantly in the M/71 oJ:il!i.uld q~~~lbn that we still have some issue with other ammo types . 

. ::::::::::::::- :::::::::::::-: 

Unless you disagree we will iffaMtti:~Wffiire set of 30 guns and have Keeney access the problems when 
~~ 1~turns this coming Monda\i" ... :::::t:j:-::::if\:::., 

··.:.:··· 

Subject to Protective Order - Williams v. Remington 
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